


OUR HAMMOCK’S CERTIFICATION 

✔ Amazonas make the worlds finest hammocks which now grace some of the worlds most exclusive hotels and resorts. 

 

✔ Built to last. They really are a hammock for life. 

 

✔ All our hammocks are handmade using traditional Brazilian techniques & German engineering. 

 

✔ Amazonas are providing homes, schooling and guidance to neglected children who live on the streets of Brazil.  

✔ Made using recycled Brazilian fabrics to help preserve the world's natural resources and protect the environment. 

 

✔ All hammocks credited with coveted Intertek GS Mark and TÜV – your guarantee of product safety and quality. 

 

✔ Amazonas is a member of Interseroh which ensures waste from packaging and materials are recycled.  

https://www.simplyhammocks.co.uk/pages/our-amazonas-hammocks
https://www.simplyhammocks.co.uk/pages/our-amazonas-hammocks


4 QUICK WAYS TO BE A 
HAMMOCK EXPERT 

1)  Join the 34,000+ people who have watched our video below! 

2)  Use our Clever Hammock Finder Tool 

3)  Call one of our experts on 01748 471 299 

4)  Read our Hammock Guide 

https://youtu.be/Z4W38WOAQpg
https://youtu.be/Z4W38WOAQpg
https://www.simplyhammocks.co.uk/collections/filter-tool
https://www.simplyhammocks.co.uk/pages/hammock-guide




1) WHERE ARE YOU HANGING IT ? 

Type of hang  What you need 
On a stand                Use our Compatibility Guide  

Between two trees              Smart or Micro Rope Fixing  

I only have one tree!              Smart or Micro Rope Fixing + Madera Post  

Between two walls              Easy Plus Hammock Fixing  

I only have one wall              Easy Plus Hammock Fixing + Madera Post  

Wooden posts or beams             Jumbo Fixing  

On ceiling                Power Hook or Rotating Swivel Fixing  

Most people hang their hammocks from trees in the garden, on ceilings and walls at home and on purpose-

built hammock stands.  

If you are looking to hang your hammock on a stand then check out our hammock sets or you can configure 

your own stand and hammock combination by using our Compatibility Guide. Our stands are all weather-

proof and whether you go for a wooden or metal stand will come down to your budget. 

 If you are hanging the hammock between trees or walls then you will need to measure the space and en-

sure it is at least 2.5 - 6 meters wide. If you only have one tree or wall then you can use a Madera Post.  

https://www.simplyhammocks.co.uk/collections/hammock-fixings
https://www.simplyhammocks.co.uk/collections/hammock-fixings




2) HOW MANY PEOPLE DO YOU WANT IT TO HOLD? 

We sell hammocks in Single, Double and Family/XL sizes. Our Single Hammocks are very generous and are 

what most of our competitors call doubles. Our Double Hammocks will comfortably accommodate 2 adults 

whilst our Family/XL Hammocks will take three or more adults easily.  

On each of our product pages, we have specifications that show the lying surface. This is the total space 

available for occupants to lie on. We also have load capacity which details the maximum weight the ham-

mock can take. All worth keeping in mind when choosing the right size hammock.  

160+ KG 180+ KG 120+ KG 
Single Double Family 

https://x9o1gm9p1x9aa36p-629112.shopifypreview.com/collections/double-hammocks
https://x9o1gm9p1x9aa36p-629112.shopifypreview.com/collections/extra-large-hammocks
https://x9o1gm9p1x9aa36p-629112.shopifypreview.com/collections/single-hammocks
https://x9o1gm9p1x9aa36p-629112.shopifypreview.com/collections/single-hammocks
https://x9o1gm9p1x9aa36p-629112.shopifypreview.com/collections/double-hammocks
https://x9o1gm9p1x9aa36p-629112.shopifypreview.com/collections/extra-large-hammocks




3) WILL IT BE LEFT OUTSIDE? 

All of our hammocks are manufactured from premium quality fibers, so they are amazing down to the core. If your 

hammock is made from Elltek or HamaTec fibers, then you’re in luck, these are at the top of the hammock material 

hierarchy. This material is scientifically created to have extremely high levels of weather resistance, therefore, will 

protect you from light showers, mildew and UV bleaching. This means that you are able to leave your hammock out 

that bit longer, though we do suggest that you whip it down every now and again to ensure that no ice has formed 

upon it.  

In regard to hammocks that aren’t made out of these fibers, e.g. cotton or blend, we recommend bringing them in 

and storing them in a warm, dry place. Our cotton hammocks, though extremely soft to touch and comfy, do not 

possess weather-resistant features like the EllTex or HamaTec hammocks, and thus, you must give it that little help-

ing hand. Leaving your cotton hammock exposed to the elements leads to Mildew growth and decay, at a signifi-

cantly faster rate than you would think. If you have a hammock that isn’t made from our weather-resistant fibers, 

we can be the helping hand you need!  

Cotton 

Cotton—Blend 

Polyester 

Weather-Resistant 

Weather-Resistant Materials: 

EllTek 

Agora 

Textilene 

JobekCord  

https://x9o1gm9p1x9aa36p-629112.shopifypreview.com/collections/ell-tex-hammocks-waterproof-hammocks
https://x9o1gm9p1x9aa36p-629112.shopifypreview.com/collections/ell-tex-hammocks-waterproof-hammocks
https://x9o1gm9p1x9aa36p-629112.shopifypreview.com/collections/ell-tex-hammocks-waterproof-hammocks




4) WHAT STYLE DO YOU WANT? 

Spreader Bar 

A Spreader Bar Hammock has a wooden pole that spreads out the bars at each end and gives the hammock 

a flatter profile. Some people prefer the look of these but they can be trickier to get in and out of because 

the material is so taut.  

None Spreader Bar Hammocks or Classic Hammocks do not have a wooden pole which means there is more 

fabric so you can move around easier. On a windy day, you can even use the fabric as a blanket, or turn your 

hammock into a makeshift chair to sit upright in and they are usually a lot easier to get in and out of. If you 

are planning on sleeping in your hammock then a None Spreader Bar Hammock is more comfortable as you 

can sleep in a traditional diagonal position.  

Non-Spreader Bar VS 

https://x9o1gm9p1x9aa36p-629112.shopifypreview.com/collections/spreader-bar-hammocks
https://x9o1gm9p1x9aa36p-629112.shopifypreview.com/collections/none-spreader-bar-hammocks


CONTACT US  
We love to hear from our customers so feel free to pick up the phone, send us an email or pop 

in for a cup of tea. For urgent enquiries, it is better to telephone us.  

T: 01748 471 299 (9am-5pm Mon to Fri)  

E:   hello@simplyhammocks.co.uk (leaving your phone number in the email will assist in the efficiency 

of finding you a solution, and we won't bite...promise) 

For all Media, Press and Wholesale Enquiries  
E: James@yolo-inc.co.uk 

We are always looking to improve what we do here at Simply Hammocks so 
we'd like to invite you take part in our very quick 9 question survey which will 

help us to improve what we do. 

 Company Registration Number 08790600 & VAT 260336036  

mailto:hello@simplyhammocks.co.uk
mailto:James@yolo-inc.co.uk
http://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/FQXEA/

